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L SCOFZ

L1 Scope I?Iis specification covem the genemf requirement for n polyrdphoolefirs base hydraulic fluid for

use fmm-4PCto Z90K.

2 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

22 Gov-ent documents.

2.2.2 Specifksfions, stsndsrds, and hsndbooks. The following specifimtions, sfandm’rfs, mrd himdbooks
form a pan of this document to the extent spedtied herein. Unless otherwise specified, the issu= of these
documen~ are those fisted in the issue of the Dqartxnent of Deknse fndex of Specifi@ions md Stosrdmds
(DODIS5) ond supplement thereto, cited in the sdkitation (see 6.2).

sPECIFKXTfoNs

FEDERAL

TT-T-4S6 - Trio@ Phosphate
P-D-680 - Dy Cl-g md Degmosing Solvent
PPP<-96 - Con, Mehf, 2S Goge mrd fighter
PPP-P4Z0 - Plugs and Flonges &r Drum Clasures)

Benefidol cummens (nxrrmmendations, additions, deletions) ond My periinent dato which moy be
of use in impmving this document should be addressed tm ASVENOSD Bldg 126,2664 Skyline Dr,
Wrigh-Pmerson AFB OH 4S433-7S00 by using tfre setf-oddressed !30ndordization flxument
fmpnwement Pmposof (C5DForm 1426) appearing at the end of thii document or by letter.

AMSC N/A Fsc 9150

DfSfTUBUTfON ~ATEh4ENT A. Approved for public release; distribution is unlimited.
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MIL-H-276MB

MIIJTARY

MIL-H-83282 - HydraulicFluid,Fm ResislanLSyntheticHydmcmtmnRase,Aircmf&
Metric

h41L-H-872S7 - HydmulicFluid,FimResislmrcl.nwTemperature, Synthetic Hydnxarbcm
Ease, Akmaft and MisQle

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FEPsrD-313 - MateriatSafely Data, Transpiration Data and DisposafData for f-famrdous
Materials Furnished to Covemment Activities

FED-STD-791 - Lubricants, Liquid Fuels and Related Products, Methods of Testing

MILITARY

MfL-mlo5 - Sampling Procedures and Thbk for fqx?ction by Attributes
MIL-srD-290 - Packaging of Petroleum and Related Products
MTL-~1844 - Cas Chromatography Method for Determination of Tram Chlorinated

Solvents in Hydmufic Fluid

(Urdess otherwise irrdioXed, cupies of tkfesaf and mifilary specifications, standards, and handbooks are
available from the Oefense PrintingServiceDetachmentOffice, Bldg 4D, 700 Robbms Avenue, Pfdfadefphia
PA 19111-5094.)

212 Other Government documents, drawings, snd publications. The folfowing other Covemment
documemts, dmwings, and publications fomr a part of this document to the extent specified herein. Unless
otherwise spedfied, the issues are those cibxf isrtfresolidtation.

PU8UCATIONS

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS

49 CFR FAR Clause 52.223-3 - Transportation

(Applimlimr for mpiffi shoufd be addressed m the Superintendent of Documents, Covernrnent Printing
Offke,WashingtonfX 204S)2)

DEPARTMENT OF IABOR (IKIL)

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1200 - Fedemf Register, Part lV, Depmtment of LAmr, OSHA
Hazardous Communi@ion: Final Rule

(Applidion for mpies should be adclmssed to tfreOSHA Publimtion Office, Room S-4203, 200 Constitution
Avenue NW, Wasfdngtms DC 20210.)

Us.ENvIRoNMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Public hlW 94-580 - Resourw Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976

(Applimtion for copies shoufd be addmsed ta the Superintendent of Docrsmerm, Cmemment Printing
Office, Washicrgton IX 20402.)

(Copies of specification, standards, handbooks, drawings, and publications required by manufactrssws in
mmrection with specific acquiWion functions shoufd be obfained fmm the acqti]tion activity or as directed
by the contracting officer.)
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MIL-H-27603B

22 Non-Gov-ent pubficationa The following docu~~) fOIUSn Pof tbis d~m~t to tie ~tent

specifiti ha. Unkss otierwke specified, the issu= of the documeafs which are DoD adopted are those
tiited in the issue of the DODISScited in thesofiotation. Unkssotfre*s@~ tfreku=of d~mens
not fisted isrthe DODfSS are the issues of the documen~ ated in the solicimtion (see 6.2).

AMEN(XN SOCffXY FOR TSSTfNG AND MATERMN (ASITvf)

ASTMD92

MXMD97
ASTM D130

AWMD445

ASfMD664

AS7MD892

ASf?vf DlZ9S

ASfNf D1744

A5fMD4C57

ASt%4 D 4172

ASITvfD4177

M7fTvfD4636

ASfA4D489S

ASTM D5306

ASlMF312

Ffnsh and Fm Points by C3weburd Open Cup, Stnndasd T&t Method for
~D adopted)
Pour Point of Petsoleum Oits, Standard T@stMethod for (lXDadoptd)
Copper Cmmsion from Petmkum Products by the Copper Strip Tiwnish
TSSLStandard Method for Detection of (DoD adopted)
Kinenrntic Viity of Ilmrsparent and Opaque fiquids (and the
Ca!cufation of OYKImiC Vkosity), Stid~ ~t Metiod fir (DoD
adopted)
NeutsafizXicmNumberby Pomndometicl’ibation, StmW Test Method
for (DJD adopted)
Foaming Chnracteristim of Lubricating OifS, Stmrd~ T@ Mew for
(DoD odopted)
fktsity, R&Jtive Density (SpedfiC Gm~ty), or API Cmviv of @de
Petroleum asrd Liquid Petroleum Products by Hydrometer Method,
Slandmd lkst Metf’md for
WMJWinLiquid Petsuleum PmducfsbyKasl F~erReogesttStmrdard lkst
Method for (DoD adopted)
MrmuofSampling of Petroleum assdPefmieum Pmducfs,Stan&ud Pracdct
for
Wear PreventiveCharacte&+tiISofLubrimdngFluid(Four-BallMethod),
StandardIkstMethodfor
Automatic Sampling of Petroleum Products, Stimdasd Test Method for
(DIJDadopted)
Corsc6ivemess and oxidation Stnbfity of Hydraulic Oils, Aimoft Ibrbiie
Sngine Lubricants, and Otfter Higtdy Refined Oils, Standard Test Method
for . .
fnsoluble Ccmfaadnation of Hysfmulic Ftukfs by Crwimeb’ic Analysis,
Standard _&t Method for
linear Flame Pswpgation Rnte of Lubrimting Oils and Hydraulic Fluids,
SImrdmd Test Method for
Microscopimf Siig mtd Counting Partidm fmm Aemspoce Fluids MS
Membrane Fdtess

(Application tbr copies shoufd be addressed to the American Society for Testing and Matials, 1916 Race
Street, Ptrifadefphia PA 19103.)

AEROSPACS MATSRfAL SPECfFfCA’flONS (AMS)

AMS3217/2 - Test Slabs, Ac@onitrile Butmdiene fNBR-L) Low Acrylonitrile, 6%73
AMs 3217/4 - Test Slabs, Fluomelasmmer (FKf@, 6WS
AMs3217/5 - Tt5t Slnb5, Fluomsilicwre (FVMQ), .SS-65

(Applimtioasforcopiesshould beaddmssed tosocietyof Automotive Sngineefi(SAQ, 400 Common-tb
Dr., Wm?errdrdePA 13096-OIWl.)
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MIL-H-27602B

(Non-Government standards and other publications are normally available from the organizations that
prepare or distribute the documents. These documents afso may be available in or through Iibrark or other
inforcnationaf services.)

23 Orderofprecedence. In theeventof a mfllctbetween the text of this document and the references cited
herein (except for related associated detaif specifbtions, specification sheets, or MS standards), the text of
this document takes precedence Nothing in this documenc howmver, supm.eck applicable laws and

mWfations ufless aspecificexemption has been obtained.

3. REQUIRHUENT3

3.1 Qrssfificstion. The hydrardic fluids furnished under this specifhtion shaff be pcoducts which are
quafitied for listing on the applicable qcmfified products I&tat the time set for opening of bids (see 4.3 and
6.3). Any change in the formulation of an approved product shall mquice requalification.

32 Materials. The maleriafsused in formulating thii hydradicfluidshal lmnsist of synthetic hydrogenated
pdyafphaolefin hydrocarbon base and shall mntain additives as specified in 3.21. The hydraulic fluid shall
cuntainno admixture of msins,soaps, gums, fatty oiLs,or oxidized hydromrbons. The mnlractm shaff cert@
that no cwcinogenicmnslituents am psesentas defined under03HA 29 CFR 1910.1200. Certifi@ion to this
effect shall be made available to the contacting officer or the mnbacting officer’s representative

3.21 Additives.Thereshaffbenorestrictiononthetypesofmaterialsusedasadditivesinthefluidexcept
for those listed and those imposed by technimf mquimments of this specification. No pour point depressant
materials or viscosity index impmvess may be used.

323.1 Oxidation inhibitors. Oxidation irdriblturs of the phenolic type shall not exceed a mncenhation of
15 percent by weight

3JLL2 Anti-wear agent Anti-wear agents, such a.i ticresyl phosphate~ mnformingtolT-T-656,
shaifbeblendedinsuffioentquantity,nottoexceed2.0weightpercentm permitthefinishedoiftomeetthe
Iubridty requirements specified in 3.3.9. If TCP is used, the finished fluid shafl mnlain less than 0.02 weight
percent oftheortho-immec

33 Finished fluid. Thepmpertiesof the finished fluid shall bea_sspcifiedin table Imrd3.3.l thmugh3.3.13.

TABLEL Pm- “esoffinishedfluid.

Properfy

Kinematic viscosity
-4&Y,maximum
40 -, minimum
100W, minimum

Pour poinb maximum
Flash point, minimum

Fm point,minimum
Neutmfization number, maximum
Bulk modulus (iothermaf secant) Oto

6.9 x 104 kpa at 40”C, rnin

(10,000 psi at100”F,tin)

Requirement

3000
15.0

35

-54
200
230
0.20

1.379 x 106
(200,000)

unit

a

C5t

a

“c

T

w
mg KOH/gm

kpa

psi
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33.1 Specific gravity. The sfxcific gmvity of the hydroulic fluid shnff be detined but shall not he
limiting. Sompks of tfre hydmulic fluid submitted for quality conformance &ts shoff not vary more then

* 0.lX13at 15W/15W from the aomple originally approved for quolii:cntion.

332 Cocrosivenesa and oaidation stability. When tested nsspedkd in 43.2tthechmsgein weightof steel,
rduminum alloy mogrtesium olloy and codmium-plated steel subjected to the action of the hydcaufic fluid

shafl not be greater tfron*0.2 miUigroors peraqumemrtimeter (mg/cm9 of surface 17recfmnge in weight
of m~ undm the same mnditiom shafl be no greater thnn * 0.6 mg/cm2 of surface There shoff be no
pittin~ etching, nor visible mnwsion on the surface of the metols when viewed under magnification of 20
diameters. Any mwrcrsionpmdumd on the sutiacs of the copper shall not be greater then No. 3 of ASfN4

mm= m-ion S@IIdCI~ (~ D 130). A s~@t d~lomtion of the mdmium SW nfSObe -W.

33JL1 Resistance to oaidation. When @ted osspedkd in 4.5.2, the fluid shnfl not hovecfranged momtfran
10 permnt from the original vismaity in cendstokes at .&C after the osidation mmsion tEst. The
neutmfimtion number aholl not have inmased by more thmr1.0 over the acid or base number of the original

aomPle. ~~ shoff be no tid~ of aeparotion of insoluble materials nor gumming of the fluid.

33.4 Sofid pacticle contamination. When tested with 45.Z the number of solid mntmrinont pactides per
100 odof the fluid shall not exceed thenumberspecitied in tobleff, norsfrafl theweightof theresidueec-med
03 mg. The fiftering time for each determination aholl be 15 minutes mnximum.

TABLS lL solid ccmtomimrnt pmiicle

I

Paclicle sise mnge AUowable numbec 6CCSS)
(largest dimension) each determination%

micrometers acctomstic count

5-15 lo,noo
16-2S l@O
26-50 150
51-100 20
Over 100 5

. .

33.5 F- cknctem “ tk The foaming chom&ns “ ti~of thehysfmuficffuid afrolfnoterrmed thelimiB
indimted in h%e KfIwhen tested os specifi&f in 43.2

TABLS III. Fomccing chmacteristici of finished fluid.

Foaming tendency Foam stability
Test Foam volume, mf, at end Foam vohmce, ~ at ●nd

TempexahscE of 5 miss blowing period of 10 min aettlicss period

2X 65 ml (rims) Complete mlfopse ~/
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33.6 Watsr content
ss SpSCified in 45.2.

MIL-H-27603B

The fluid shall amtain Ie&sthan 100 parts psr million (ppm) totaf water when tested

3.3.7 Chlorine. The hydraulic fluid shall conlain less than 50 ppm chlorine when delmnrined as specified
in 4.5.2.

3.3.8 Flsmmabrlty.

33.8.1 Flame pmrpagstiom When tested as specified in paragraph 45.2 the flame propagation mteshaO be
not more than 0.3 cm/sec

33.9 Lubrkitv.Whentestedinacwrrtanc@with45.2,wearvahwsfor hydraulic fluid shsll be ss sperified
irstable W.

TABLEIV WearVi3hS.

Load(kg) Scardiametexmm(msx)

1 0.21
10 0.30
40 0.65

33.10 Storsge .stsbility. The ftdlyblesrded product shall show no separation of ingredients nor evidence of
uystaflizolion, shdtbeckarand tmnspasent when examined visually andshallmsrform m themcpsirements
of section 3 after 12 months storags as spsdfied isr~.2

33.33 Compatibfity Tire hydraulic fluid shall be compatible in all concentrations with each of tie fluids

approved uder this specification whsn tested as spscifisd in 4.5.3 fmm -40eC to 290”c irrthat no formation
of resinous gums, sludges, or insoluble materials will occur

33.22 Tlrmnsf stabfity. When tested in accordance with 4.5.5, the chmrge in fluid viscosity at 4WC shall
not exceed 25 pemerk The neutmlization number of the fluid shall not increase mom thasr0.4and there shall
bs no formation of precipitate or insoluble materiaf.

33.L3 Low tempemture stabtity. When tested as spscified irr452 for 72 hotrss at a tempemture of -WC
* l“C, the fluid shall show no evidenm of gellin& clouding, uystallizatiorL or sspmation of ingredients.

33.14 Swelling of synthetic mbk When tested as spsdfied irr45.Z the volume inuea.seof tlrestandard
synthetic mbbsr FKM (as referenced in Ah4S 3217/4) by the fluid shaIf be withirr the range of 0.0 to 10.0

-t SMW of the rubber is not allowed.

& QUALITYASSURANCE PROVISIONS

41 Responsibilityforinspection.UnlessotherwiseS@fied intheambirctorpurchaseorder, the
cunbactor is sesfmnsible for the performance of alf inspection requirements (examinations arid tests) as

sped hem~. Ex@pt aSothetie specified in the mntmct or pumhase order, the contractor maYuse hii
own or nrry other facilities suitable for the performance of the inspection sequisernents spedied hesein,
unlsss disappsovedbythe Government ~e~vmment=em=tie ri@tm~dommyof theirrspecdom
in the specification where such inspections are desmed necessary to ensure supplies and servicFs conform
m p-bed requirements.

6
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4.2.1 Responsibility for compliance Afl items shall meet nfl requirements of secdcms 3 and 5. The

ti@om Set froth ti this specifimtion thll become n part of the contractor’s ovemfl inspection system or
quality pmgmrn. The akenm of any inspection sequiremenfs in the specification shall not refieve the
amtmctor of the ~ponsibifity of ensuring that aff pmduds or suppfies submitted to the Government for

a-m ~mply Wfth d req~ments of the contmct Sompliog inspection, as ~ of ~ufiitig
o~tsmts, IS fm n~~ble pmCfKe to ascertidn cmrformano? to mquimttertts, however, this dom not
authorise submission of known defective rnateriaf, either indimted or nctrmf, nor does it cumrnit the
Govemotent to accept defective mateMl.

42 Cfsssificsfion of inspection

a. QuOlifidion inspection (see 4.3).

b. Quafity cmrformance inspection (see 4.4).

43 Qusliicstion inspection.

43.1Quslificstioninspection ssmple. Thequafifimtion sample shallmnsistof lwmone-galloncontoinem
of the fisridwd flw”d,one quart of the base stock(s) without additives, one ounce of the mti-wmr additive,
oneotumof theosidation inhibitor and one ouno?eoch of anyndditionaf additives used in the finished fluid.
fsstheeverrt slmt additives aresupplied ascunmwmted solution, m equivalentquanti~of the solution shafl.
be furnished.

432 Qusfification tesfw Quafifimtion sample@) shall besubjtxted m all the tesls spdfied br tile V.

TABLS V. Quafity confornsarms @sls.

Psn~ph
Inspection Requirement Test Method

Pour point
Hash point
Fm P&m
Neutmfimtion number
Viity (finished fluid)
SpeciKc gravity
Low ternfmatum Stllbtily
Solid pardctemntasnination
f%ansing Chamcteristirs
Woter content
Cfrfotiemntent
High tempemtw+tigh pressure spray ignition
Flame pmpagotion
Lubrioty
Rubber S*
inspection of fiUed mnmine~
Thernral Shbtily

33
33
33
33
33
33.1
33.13
33.4
33.5
33.6
33.7
33.8.1
3.3.8.2
33.9
33.14
5.1
33.12

452
43.2
43.2
4.32
4.5.2
43.2
43.2
43.7
4.3.2
45.2
4.5.2
4s.2
45.6
43.2
4.52
45.7
435

7
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43.3 Dats to accompany qualiiksliosrsamples.Thesamples shatl bs amompsnied by a test report fmm
tiemnticworammmernd lahmb~mntiningrnmple@ tiomation=~tiefoUotig sourcsand
typsofbasestockondadditivenrsterialsused,ther%rmulationandcompositionofthefinishsdfluidand
Iaborotorydatashowingquantitativeresuhsofalltestsrequirsdbytiss~ationm~tstim~s~b~~.
Sepmatequalifi~tioninspectionsshellbesequisedforeachbassstockused.Subti,on ofthematsrial
safetydatasheetisarequirementOnecopyofthematerialmfetydatasheetshallbssent with each sample
submitted for test The samples, material safety data shss!s and reports shall be t%rwarded tu the Wright
IAamtury, Materiafs Directorate, System Support Divklon (WL/MLSE), 2179 Tkelfth St S* 1,
Wrigh-Patterson AFBOH 45433-7718. The samples shalf be plainly identified bysecmelyatkwhed durable
tags or Iobels marked with the fOUowing information

Sample for Qualifbtion Inspection
l-lYZSRAULICFLUID, FIRERESISTANT,HYDROGENATE POLYALPHAOLSFIN BASE,
HIGH TEh4PSRATURE, FLIGHT VEfUCLE, hI131TUC
Name of ingredient (for issgrechent material)
Name of manufacturer
Product code number
Oats of marsufactwe
Submittsd by (name) mrd (date) 6m qualification inspection in accordance with the
requisemenlsof MIL-H-27601underauthotitionof(referenceauthorisingletter)(sss6.3).

433.1 Foxmsslation sheets. An sxample of a satisfactory form for the formulation sheet, indicating the
percent by weight and purpose of each ingredient is as follow’s

Base XIrck(s) pema-tt

(impositionmrdsource)

Anti-wearadditive percent
(compositionandsource)

Oxidation inhibibr psmnt
(imposition and soums)

Other additives -t
(imposition and smssce)

43.4 Retentionofquslifkation.Inordertaretainqualification of approved producls for listing on the

m~ F%MUCISLkt (QPL),theawartiture!rSISOUvsrifybycertificationtothequahfyingactivity,that
themanufacturer’s product mmplies witlr the requirsmenls of this specification. The time of psriodic
verifkdion by cerbfkation shall bs in two-year inlervals from the dats of original qualification. The
Government reserves the right to —mine the quslified product whenever deemed necsssry to
determine that the product mntimses to meet any or afl of the specification nqdremenls.

4.4 Quslity mnforrnsnce inspection. The quafity conformance inspection shall mnsist of sampling plans
A, B, and C. Quality mnkmrnancc inspection shall mnsistof amiss ation of the sample filled cunlainem (see
4.5.7). Oetermissation of the solid particle mntamination count (ses 4.5.2) and testing the sample against all
requirements specified in fable V. In the event of a solid particle mntmnimtion count t%ilure,the referee
method SISOUbs the microscopic method ASIN F31Z %nsples shall be labeled mmpletely with information
idenlifyingthe purposes of theaample, name of theproduct,spdfication number, lot arrdbatch numbsr, dab?
of sampling, msd mntmct number.

8
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4A.1Inspectionlots.

4A.1.1Bufklot.A bufklot(latch)isMindefistitequantityof homogeneous mixture of material offered for

=%s=nm in a s@5fe iso~ted mn=~=; or ISSMtia@=f in n e.in@e pfont IIUI(not-ceding 24 hod
throughtfresomeprommi ng qtipmenb witi no&urge in ingredient Moti.

4A&2 Pa&agedlotA packagedlotisan indefinite number of S3-goffon dmms orsmolfer unit mntoiners
of identfad Sizemd type, offered fornrxeptonce, md fiffed with a homogertmua mixhsreof moterhf fmm one
isolated mntoinw or fdled with n homogeneous mixture of mnterird momsfoctured in n single pfont mn (not
excmding 24 hems) through theaame procmsing equipment, with no chonge isringredient moteriaf.

4X2 Sampling Pfan A. A onegnllon bulk lot (see 4.4.1) shoff besekted in mrxxdrurce with ASTM D41157
or ASTh4 D41770nd subjected to inspecdonsond tesls specified in 4S2 except formrmsiveness ond stobfity
(osidationmdstomge). If thesamplefortest tMamyof tieqmh~mtimm@E, tieim@onlot*til
be IEjecmd.

4A3 Sampfing Pfan B. A mndomsampleof filfed unitmntninersmtd n aonrpleofahipping autloimsfully

P- for dmvery shoff be aefected from each packaged lot (see 4.4.2) of fluid in accordance tith
MIL--IQ5, Inspection L-I ff. ne anmpMs) shall be SUW to ins@ons sPed in 45.7.

4AA SampfingPlanC Samples of filfed and amled cunmisreis shelf be mken at sudr periodic intervafs as
tube mpmsentotive of each do~s operotion. lle number of aomples taken each day shall be in accordance
tith rvfrbsf&IM. fnsoecdon M ILIsrsoection f-evef %3. Theaomuleshnnd numkof de~ “ tiolu
shofl be os spedfi~ in &ble VI. The a&rpkf@ aholl be subjected to &e inspwtion spedfied in 45.7

TABLE VI. Somple for pmtide conmrnisrotion.

Number of
Sampleaim detenninationa

Container (MI)y persample

8O~W3 100 1..
lqumi NM 1
1goffon 2(EI 2
5gilflons 300 3
33gallons 600 6

~/ Each determination shidf be made on 100 ml portion of the sompk Shoufd SJreparticle munt on ony
isrdividuoldetennmn“ tionbemnsidemd excessive, tfretwoodditionol deterrrtimlionson nnothere-smple
from tfresame cuntoiner may be used. The cmrminer stroll be thomughfy shaken immediately prior to
withdmwirrgmch 1C4Jmf portion for such additioml determinations. ‘flremithmeticm’erogeof the two
closer porticle arunts sholl be considered the pm-tide mt for the sample

4.4.S Submission of materiaf safety data sheets. The cuntmctorsholl furnish to tfsecontracting activity the
toxicological dnm ond formulations rqsired to evohmte the aofety of the nroterial for tfre pruposed use
through the submission of the rrmtei%lsorkty dam sheet detoiled in FED-SID-313.

9
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4.5Methodsofinapeefion and test

4.5.1 Inapectiom fssapecfion shalf be in accordance with method 9601b of FED-STD-791 and 45.9 of tldi
spedfication.

4.5.2 Tests. The hydraulic fluid pqserties shalf be debmnined in accordance with the applicable methods

s@fied in ableVIImd 45.3 Ouuugh 4.5.6. Physicaf and chemicaf vafcc~ specified in ssction 3 apply tu the
average of the de terminations made on the samples.

TABLE VIL T=t methods for hydmulic fluid pmpertks

TestMethod

characteristic FED-STD-791 ASTM

2039

Pourpoint D 97

Flash point D 92

Fii point D 92

Specific gmvity D 1298

Viisify D445

Solid particle cunkmdnation ~1
Foaming D 892

Water D 1744

Neutralization number D 664

High temperatucAdgh presmuw spray ignition K152

Corrmiveness and oxidation stabtity~/ D 4b36

Low tempemtuse stability 345fl

Lubriaty ~/ D 2532

Chlorine mntent ~1
Swelfing of synthetic robber ~/ 3603

Flame propagation D5306

2/

3/

Particulateamtaminationmaydsubsmeasuredby the use of automatic pardde muntem in fieu of the

opti~pIUCedM@detailedinmethod 3009 of FED--791. HiAc counter, Models PC-ZOZ PC-203,
PC-3@3, or equivalen~ mtmfissg to the limils specified in table ID. Directions in the manual for the

~pm im~mens sbaff be fouowed. A gsavimetric determination shafl afao be made by ASrh4 D
4S98.

3ath, conslant tempecahue, 175- Test time, 43 hotus. Usemetafsasshowninfigure1.Substitute
heptane or acetcme as the solvent material

A 10*0.5mfsample shall be used, and the teat shall be cunducb?d for 1 hour at each load spwified in
table V.

DetermineusingMIL-Sf’D-1844 pcocedure.

Testat204°Cfor70 hours. Use standard H(M (aee3.3.14and 6.4) withii 6monthsof date of manufacture.

4.53 Compatibility %mph?sof mndidate fluid in amounts of 29 ml, 100 crd,and 180 ml shall be mixed with
SSUCIpleSfcum each of the fluids pm.’iously approved under this specifimtion. Total volume of each mix-
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shall beZll d. Mixtures shall be prepared in 250 mf stoppered flasks. The flasks shnfl bethoruugtd yagitated

and then stored in an oven at lWC for 2 hours. At the end of this time, none of the mixtuse3 shrdl show My

sign of sediment tu~ldity,orcrystallizotion. ThesampleMtall then bestorerf at-54W fern period of 2 hotus.
Slight turbkiity at thii time, which later disappears, willbeperrnittadin the samplss.

4.S.4BuUsmodulus.Bufk moduhsswill redetermined irtncmrrdarscz?withparagmph 4.3.4in ML-H-87257.

4.S3 Thermsf stsbility. The thermal stabfity test shalf be conducted in a 46 MImpaoty stainks steel
pressrsrecylindermnr%rsningto figure 1. Catalystsof each h4-10tool s@ef,52100stsdand novalbronzesholl
be in the form of 1.27cm Lsaffs.‘lltecylissdersfmll bechasged with a 20 MIsample of themrtdidate hydmdic
ffuid,ond tfredalystspfamd in the@inder Tfres@emshafl beptnged Withnifrogen,seale datatmospfrtic

pressure and the &st begun. The tempemture shaff be raised m 315W and maintained for 22 hours. The
nitsogen pmssum is approximately 1.33 X I& Pa. Change in viscady at 40%, cotafyst weight IQSS,and
neutmlimtion number shall be reported.

. .

FIGURE 1.Configumtionoftestspecimen.

4.5.6 Exsraination of filled containers. Each sample of fifled cuntainer and shipping container shall be
ermmsinedfor defects of construction of the container and dosure, widence of leakage and net amtent Any
container in the sample having one or mom defects or under required fill shall be rejected and, if the number
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of defective mntainers, in any sample esceeds the arxeplanm number for the appmpriab? sampling plan of
MIL-SIB105, the lot mpmsented by the sample shall be rejected. Rqected lots maybe resubmitted for
quality conformance inspwtion provided that the contractor haa removed or repaired all non-aarforrning
ontainers.

5. PACKAGING

5.1 Packaging and packing. The packaging and paddng of the hydmrdic fluid shall be as specified (see
6.21). Unlessotherwisespedfied,thefluidshallt-?furnishedin8OUISCS,Iq- 1@on ~ ~d ~ L@on
drumsmnforrningtotypeIofPPP-C-96.Pugs and flanges shalf be in accordance with PPP-P-420. All
rnaterida used in the mnstrucdon of the cuntaiswrs shalf be such as wifl not tied or k-eaffected by the
mntairu?d hydraufic fluid. Just prior m fifling, afl cunrainers shall be thoruughfy cleaned, rinsed with clean,
filmed fluid,assdexaminedbJensmeabsoluteabsemmofIomesolder, dirt fiber,linLmetal partidea,searrdng
cumpound, mrmsion products, water, and other foreign mntarrrinarrfs. The bottom seam shall show no
extmded seaming mmpound and there shall be no seanring mmpourrd on the body immediately adjacent
to the side seam. Visible seaming mmpound, evenly distributed and forming a fine edge at the point of
mntactof the seam with the body, shalf not because for rejection. Ifa soldered seam is used in the fabrication
of the mn, residual soldering flus shall not be present on the inside seam of the mntainer.

52 Madcing.Themarkingofidlcontainersshaffbein accurdarm with h41bSlD-290 and any special
marking required isrthe cmrtmct or puschase order (see 6.2). Manufacturers/suppliers of products under this

Secation shaff provide a hazard warning label in accordance with OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1200. The
appropriate vmrningshafl convey thespedfic physical and health hazards including the target organ of the
matesiaf. llria label shafl be affixed to each mntier.

6. NOTES

(lW.S don contains titirrmtion of a geneml orexplanatory nature that may be helpful, but is not
mandatory)

6.1Intendeduse.Tlehydmuhcfluidreveredbythisspecificationisintended rlxuaein hydrmdicsyaterns

of flight vehicles over the temperature range of -WC to 290T..

6.L1 Storage renditions. Prior m use in the intended equipment, the product may besbxed under
mnditiorrs of mvemrf or usrrxw’eredstorage in geugmphic areas ranging in ternperatwe from -5X to 49W
(-70”F to 120°F).

6.12 Cleaning agents.

6.221Chlorinatedsolvents.Chlorinated solvemts shordd not be used for cleaning hydraufic mmponenfs.
Residual advent mntarninae the hydraulic fluid and may lead to mmosion.

6.122 Reurrnmended solvents. The recommended solvents am P-D-6I3OtypeII(Stoddard solvent) or
other petroleum diatillafx type solvents.

6.2 Ordering data.

621 Aequiaition requirements. Acquisitiondocuments should specify the following

a. lkle, number, and date of this specification.

b. Issue of DODISS tu be cited in the solicitation, and if required, the specific issue of individual
..-. documen& referenced (see 2.1.1 and 2.2).
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c TYPe~d S& of containers (e J2es.1).

d. Quontity

e Setection of appfimble levefs of pockaging and packing with requirements in detoU (see 5.1).

f. FARClouse 52.223-3.

g. Any Speciof marking required (see 5.1).

6.22 Bssia of pumhsse.Ilefluidcoveredbytfriispedfkationshoufdbepumhosedbywlume,tieunit
beingaUS.gollonof231cubicinches at 15W.

6Z+ List of qrrafified products. Products cunsiderecf mm?ptoble under this specifhtion me listed in
QPL-27601 and subsequent revisions thereto.

6.3 Qusfification. With respect to pmducls requiring qtilfimtion, words wOI be mode orrfy for such
procfucfs 0s hove, prior to the time set foroperring of bids, been tested ond appmwd for hrchssion into the
apptimble QPL whether or not such pruducts hove actually been so fisted by tfmt date The attention of the
suppfiers is mfled to this requiremen~rmd rnorrufmtrsswsore urged m orronge to hove the pmducls thot they
propcse to offer to the Federal government =ti for quofificotion in order thot Otey rnoy be efigible to be
worded contmcts or ordem for the pmducrs cuvered by this spedfimtion. llre octivify responsible for the
QPLisWL/MLSEBldg6522179 Tweffth St Ste 1, Wright-Patterson Al% Oli 45433-7738, and isrforrrrotion
pdaisrhg to qurdiflmtion of pmd.cfs moy t-? obtnirred from tfmt octivity.

631 Qrralifisafion inforrrrsfion. It is understood Chotthe rrmcerialfurnished under this specification
sukequent m find appmvol sfmll be of the same composition ond shafl be equol to pmducls upon which

appmvof ~ Ori@y purled. [n Lheevent thot the fluid furnished under contmctis kmmd to deviote from
thecompcrsition of tfreappmvof pmdu~or tit Oreproduct foifs to perform sotisfoctdy qrpmvof of such
products wfll besubjecced to immediate withdrmvaf fmm the QPL

6.4Stsndardrobber ssxnples.Samples of the sfondmd synthetic robber FKh4 (see 3.3.14) for the test

seed ~ foble ~ OrOybe obtained fmm eitfrer Precision Rubber Products, ptroenis @ or the fJrrivemicy
of Akrom Akron OH.

WI Robbamvelfdsts.%mpksofAh4S3217/ZAh4S3217/4and AMS3217/5 fmvebeen tksted to FIMS

791, method 3603. I?re -S w’& run at 135% for 168 hours. ~mf drdn is shown in the toble befow.

TABLE Vfff. ~imf mbberswefl data.

AMs PercentsweU

3217/2 6.0-65
3217/4 0.0-0.5
3217/5 0.0-05

6.S Corrfrrscfwd notes. In addition to quafifidion and qunfify corrr%rmnncet@in& the ti Force wifl
perfomsfinofiscmptortce testingoneoch conbmtawmded. Spedicrequirementsmd instruction ad~,ng
this rrrotterwifl be called out in exh cuntmct Questions in regord to thii action should be forwmdecf bx
Commonder, SA-AfX/SFfT, Kelly AFB TX 7S241-3000.
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6.6Disposal actions.

6.6.1 Background The accumulated waste fluid shaff be disposed of thcmsgh a waste oil mcuvery pmgmm
unl= prohibh?cf by lord law. Otherwise, the pcoduct shall be disposed of issaccordance to local law and
m@atiO~ pmmulgati by the U.S. EnvisunmentalProtectionAgency under Public Law 94-5s0, ~toce
Conservation mrd Recovery Act of 1976.

6.6.2 Hsndling sndsafetyprecsutiona.Persomd handling the productshcdl wearappmpriateimpem’ious
cfothingto prevent sepeated orprulongedskiss cuntact Local appraisal is required forexacthealth and safety
implicationsmrd LUp-beprecise application of psotectiveclothing. Ifskinorclothing bewmes moislrmed
witir the produm pmcmnel shall promptly wash with soap or mild detergent and water. Respirators are not
nquired usrfessthese isoninhalationexposumto mists. Pessonnelshallweorpmtecdveclothingwhenusing
theproductmrdwhen cleaning up spilfs.

6.63 Depot-type opemtions. AdditiomUy the used produc~ which has besn dmisred from the hydraulic
systems, shaff be combined with unused, but contaminated fluid fmm partially full containers and then
rscycled.

6.6.4 Contsiner disposaL Tops from onetim~use ccmtaisrers shall be discarded with ordinary sefuse.
ConlainersshaU be madeasemptyos possibleusinggravitydminin~afterwhichtheymetokeuushedand
buriedinapermittedsmrilarylandfillorincineratedwithgenemlrefuse.No spedddaxmtamination
pmcedura3orerequiredfirempty cuntaisrers or their lids.

6.7 Subject temn (keyword Iiiting).

Aircmfthydraulic fluid
F~ resistant hydraulic fluid, high tempemture
Hydrmdic fluid
Hydraulic system
Synthetic hydrocarbon base
Synthetic hydraufic fluid

6.8 Changes from previous issues. Marginal nolatiorrsam not used in this sevisiontoidentify chmrgestith

~p @ the previousksuedue to the extensiveness of the changes. .-

Cusmlimrs Pqmisrg Activity
Army-ME Air FoKe-11
Air For@ -11
Navy-AS

Review Adivities ProjectNo. 9150-1109
Army - AV, MI, AR
Navy - SH
Air Fcme-6S
DLA - GS

User Activities
Navy- OS
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STANDARDIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL

lN.Tf7WCl10NS

1.IIISprqmring activiIY most complete blocks 1, 2, 3, mid 8. fn block 1, both he documentnumber and mvisia
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